AFFIRMATIVE ACTION FOES WIN PROP 209 VICTORY

By Richard Correlli
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court let stand California’s groundbreaking Proposition 209, a ban on race and gender preference in hiring and school admission. Affirmative action foes predicted the states now will follow California’s lead.

Acting without comment Monday, the nation’s highest court rejected a challenge to California’s measure by a coalition of civil rights groups.

The measure, an amendment to the state constitution, says the state and local governments cannot “discriminate against or grant preferential treatment on the basis of race, sex, color, ethnicity or national origin.”

Lower courts had said the anti-affirmative action measure violated no one’s constitutional rights and was a neutral way to promote equality. But its opponents contended the measure relegated racial minorities and women to the status of second-class citizens in California.

The Supreme Court’s action was a decision and set no national precedent. It merely left any time soon, but more choices may be on the way.

Nancy Williams, director of Campus Dining, said she is in the process of negotiating with nationally known brands including Wendy’s chain.

“At this point, our limiting factor is the amount of space we have available,” Williams said. “Most national brands require at least 600 square feet which we just don’t have.”

Campus Dining currently has one national branded licensee at The Avenue. Chick-fil-A has approximately two years left on its five-year contract.

Williams said as well as lack of space, the campus faces the problem of territorial rights of individual franchisees in the area.

“There are several brands located close to campus and these individuals pay $150,000 to $250,000 for their franchisees,” said Williams.

The political science senior said her immediate goal is to address the biggest complaint students have about her.

“In the minds of many students, she is the ‘phantom’ ASI President.”

“Steve McShane last year, you saw him everywhere and heard everything about him,” architecture junior Israel Pena said. “Cindy on the other hand, she’s stuck in a cave somewhere. I’ve heard a lot of people’s complaints of ‘where is she?’ I mean do we even have a president?”

Business marketing senior Michael Plante agrees.

“I think there should be more publicity of what she’s doing. I mean, because sometimes I have no clue what’s going on,” he said.

Entzi said she is aware of these complaints and has made plans to combat them.

“Know as president I need to get out there and make myself known and make ASI known. But I also want the other people involved in ASI, the executive staff, the Board of Directors and the other officers to get out and do the same,” Entzi said.

Meet the President: ASI President Cindy Entzi steps out of the shadows

By Brian Johnson
Daily Staff Writer
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Along with the right to use the parent company's products and advertising, which promote and support the franchise, they are guaranteed that there won't be another franchise with the same company within a specified distance," she said.

Williams is hopeful that Cal Poly will be able to attract more national brands to give students more choices.

"Many other campuses have gotten into the branded concept and now the companies are starting to look at express service, which takes up less space and also makes it more economical to be in a campus situation," she said.

Revenue from Campus Dining operations goes back to Cal Poly Foundation and is used to financially support the university. Net income from Campus Dining operations in 1996 exceeded $840,000.

One year ago Rory O'Leary, director of Campus Dining at Cal Poly Pomona, licensed a Carl's Jr.-Green Burrito dual franchise. He said the arrangement utilized nearly the same space as one licensee, but gave two distinctive choices.

"The student response has been positive and we've increased revenue, probably because we now have a recognizable name on campus," O'Leary said. "The power of branding is phenomenal. Several generations, including mine, have been brought up on branding. For the most part you can go from one state to another and without much deviation you can get the same product. This is the good thing about brand names."

Tom Spengler, chair of ASI Board of Directors, said he thinks students would support the idea of more choices on campus.

"It's my opinion that ASI would support more choices because so many students have quietly complained about the lack of choices," he said. "I was approached by the founder of Juice Club last year about trying to get into the University Union so I know there are businesses that want to be here because it's a good market for them. It's really up to Foundations, and it's my belief that if the students really put a lot of pressure on Foundation, they may be forced to make some changes."

One campus that has expanded student choices is the University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa. Last year the university hired Aramark, a food service company which licenses national brand food services under their contracts independently of the university.

Ira Simon, Director of Aramark Campus Services, said the company operates the food services with Aramark employees. They also purchase the food and take the risks of doing business. Aramark's people are trained by the national brand companies and must meet their quality standards. He said the university's food court now includes a Blimpys, Burger King, Chick-fil-A, Macheu Wok, Taco Bell and Starbucks.

"Revenue is up three times the amount we brought in the first semester," Simon said. "Before, you could aim a shotgun through the food court at 3 p.m. and not hit anybody. Now we're serving 800 people for dinner between 4 and 8 o'clock and it's become more of a student hangout.

Alabama's successful dining court has not been without controversy. In order to pay for the renovation of the building, the licensing fees and the Aramark salaries, the university initiated its Dining Dollars program.

All of the approximately 16,000 students are required to participate in the program. Each student's tuition is increased by $400 per year and that amount is placed in a declining balance program. The student is issued a computerized debit card to use at any campus food service location. If he or she doesn't use the $400 by
ENTZI

According to Entzi, ASI Public Relations Director Kellie Korhonen will be heading up a committee to explore how to get ASI issues out through campus publications. A communications task force has also been started to look at how to make students more aware of issues and how ASI can, in turn, be more receptive to students. Entzi said the committee will meet this quarter.

Entzi said another one of her major goals is to streamline ASI.

"I really want to work on making ASI the best it could be. It's a lot of good things have been done in the past, and I want to continue doing those things. I also want to create new ideas and new ways of doing things," Entzi said.

This year we’re looking at a lot of our policies and procedures because they haven’t been looked at. Codes are outdated and guidelines are outdated. Were trying to clean out the cupboards to make sure we’re running smoothly," Entzi said.

"We’re looking at things like extra duplication (of printed materials) and printing costs," she continued. "Do we need to print 180 copies of something? Can we print 50? And instead of going somewhere out of town to print, which might cost more, can we find a local printer?" Entzi said.

"It’s things like that which, on their own, may not add up to much, but over all it can really add up to a lot of savings," Entzi said.

Entzi added that ASI will be streamlined by getting an objective third party to look at how things are run.

"We’re bringing an outside assessment firm to come in and look at ASI - to come in and look at what we do," she said.

"We’re also doing technology and staff assessment. We have really dedicated this year to making sure the assessment happens and that we report on it by the spring quarter," Entzi said.

Entzi said if something is initiated this year; she wants to get the results within the year as well.

"A lot of times projects will get started in the fall and winter quarters," Entzi said, and then by the spring quarter there is so much going on that they can sometimes fall by the wayside. Entzi said her challenge is to make sure that doesn’t happen.

"I know as president I need to get out there and make myself known and make ASI known. But I also want the other people involved in ASI, the executive stuff, the Board of Directors and the other officers to get out and do the same thing."

— Cindy Entzi

ASI President

CLUBS

The ASI corporation runs several campus programs, including Second Edition, the Craft Center, the Rec Center and the Children’s Center.

Entzi brings experience to her position that she gained through her involvement in student government in high school and as a member of the ASI Board of Directors here for the past two years.

To advertise in Mustang Daily call 756-1143
Corporate ignorance: Just doing it

By Mark Armstrong

With Chinese President Jiang Zemin jacking it up with his visit to Bill Clinton to Pete Wilson during the past month, it would be good time to look at our enemies. After all, what's America thriving off of, as I learned from Sunday night's "60 Minutes." We really don't seem to have enough enemies these days—enemies who spit on American flags and gawk at a dictator's crooked grin. The truth is we have enemies, but they sure don't seem to stand up to us.

This week, Zemin found protesters all around the country, making the most of their right to free speech about Tibet, the Tiananmen Square massacre, forced abortions and piles of other rights violations. China has been accused. President Clinton and company insisted this summit was essential despite the differences in human rights policies, mainly under the rubric of huge economic opportunities China offers.

So what's a little torture if it will make an American corporation richer?

It's an attitude we've been holding for quite a while. Thanks to labor unions, Nike can threaten to close factories in the United States, we have seen the best that American corporations have for us—the workers. But when we look beyond our borders, we can see where these companies are cutting corners.

It's time for the corporations to start treating some global ethics because it looks as if the real enemy is actually us.

Nike has taken a lot of flack lately for its practices, and deservedly so. They have attacked the company in a string of episodes. One called for all professional and amateur athletes on Team USA to throw down their swooshes and protest Nike's practice of using sweatshop labor in Indonesia. Michael Moore directed a new movie that shows Nike just like he did to Roger Smith and General Motors in "Roger & Me." Political groups such as Global Exchange and Feminist Majority have also spoken out against Nike's labor practices, saying that the pay in these factories is pitiful, the working conditions are poor and many of the workers are children.

Nike actually found much of the same thing itself back in September when it pretended to give a damn about workers in other countries. The company secured two with four Indonesian factories, one of them because they refused to meet the minimum required monthly salary of $72.30. The shoe giant also hired former U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young to help public relations for the company, and Young went to Indonesia to inspect some of these factories.

In a letter to the Arizona Republic from Nike, Young was quoted as saying that these factories "were clean, organized, adequately ventilated," and that they certainly did not appear to be what most Americans would call sweatshops.

I don't know about you, but anytime a P.R. director's best description of a plant is "adequately ventilated," there is a problem.

So let's look at the numbers. According to Global Exchange in a recent news article, the average daily wage for a Nike factory worker in Indonesia is $2. Nike's CEO Phil Knight is worth about $85.5 billion.

Tiger Woods, Andre Agassi, Michael Jordan, Jerry Rice and scores of other athletes have received millions of dollars to endorse the shoes that these children were paid $2 per day to make. Anything wrong here?

Nike and many other corporate codes are to exploit cheap labor throughout countries such as Indonesia and China and have always been based on the idea that they are actually helping these countries by employing such large numbers in the factories, and really, the workers are just happy to be employed.

With the countries doing very little to encourage going beyond the bare minimum, and our corporate bureaucrats looking only at the bottom line, Nike and others won't help these workers live better lives if they don't have to. But in America's working environment, Nike spends all of its money to build a "campa" for its employees complete with swimming pools and a Club Med atmosphere.

The worst thing we can do is accept the huge gap as a reflection of a free market. The athletes superstarrs who can't put on a pair of socks unless there's a swoosh have kept their mouths closed and claimed it's not their problem.

It's easy to claim ignorance when you're across the globe playing basketball, signing autographs and living an American life. But when you're getting millions that could go toward acceptable wages for workers who are stitching your signature on a shoe, you'd better feel guilty.

Mark Armstrong is a journalism senior.

---

Girls are mean!

By Alan Dunton

To begin, I'd like to throw out this little disclaimer: I am not sure that all of the following is by no means just an implication of the idea that I do not pretend to have any professional understanding of the following ideas and am not sure that I want one. I am merely attempting to organize my thoughts in regards to a particular situation that I have become more aware of over the course of a few weeks, but have known about for some time now. Again, these ideas are nothing new to any of us, and I only wish I could have slightly more understanding on the matter than I currently do.

Girls can be awful by everyone else, especially other us and with doing a whole lot.

That's pretty much a way of conducting a relationship, so allow me to explain.

Guys in general are pretty easy going. Sure, we became pissed off every once in a while, but rarely to the extent that our female friends do. Also, we aren't as cut throat towards each other when a problem does arise.

For instance, let's say I'm mad at my friend Bob because he's been saying the football team I like sucks. I know that he's pretty lame argumented, but I don't really care, and I wouldn't think of anything two guys would get mad at each other about.

I can do one of two things to correct the situation. First, I can simply ignore him and let the thing blow over and be forgotten. (We all know the Niners are going the all way anyway, or I can say, "Bob, you don't know what the ball you're talking about so why don't you shut up?"

Either way, the problem is solved and neither party involved ends up disgruntled. Now, coming up with a realistic problem that could arise between two girls is not a problem, selecting a good one from thousands is.

All right, Jane is upset at Susan because Jane of one of Jane's friends saw Susan looking in the general direction of a particular guy that Jane had been talking to. In retaliation, Jane quickly organizes her army of female friends, like the Marines, to get both into a foreign land, and devises a "non-confrontational" plan to deal with the situation. Susan. She designs groups to perform reconnaissance, spread negative rumors about Jane and to infiltrate their social network in hopes of isolating her from her own friends. Does this seem like an exaggeration? That's debatable.

It's amazing to me how quickly girls can turn on each other, and how easily they can run the show of anything two from friends.

What does the overuse of emotions stem from, is it like a defense mechanism or something? I was flipping the channels yesterday and I stumbled across a body-building contest on ESPN. The announcer, a woman who happened to be a six-time Ms. Olympia winner. It made me wonder, does she solve her problems with extravagant yet subtle physical and verbal attacks, or does she just kick ass?

Alan Dunton is a journalism senior.
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Greeks most visible to ASI

Editor.

"Regarding The Oct. 30 article entitled 'Greek System Reviews Alcohol Policy,' we would like to make a few additions. The event mentioned in the article was not a Rush activity. It was a party for which measures were taken to avoid underage drinking.

Unfortunately, these measures failed. These fraternities and sororities are under university investigation for breaking university rules which apply to all ASI clubs and organizations. University rules require a third party alcohol vendor (ie: a bartender or someone with a liquor license) at all ASI club events and can be seen by the ASI office.
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Letter Policy

Mustang Daily welcomes and encourages contributions from readers. Letters should be submitted complete with name, major or department, class standing and telephone number. We reserve the right to edit grammar, spelling errors and length without changing the meaning of what is written. Letters sent via e-mail will be given preference and can be sent to mast- rasi@polyamail.calpoly.edu. Fax your contribution to 756-6784 or drop letters by building 26, Suite 226.
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Tonita's Mexican Food

Hours
Sunday - Wednesday
8:00 AM - 12 AM
Thursday - Saturday
8:00 AM - 3:00 AM

We Deliver! 541-9006

Chicken Bar B-Q Combination Plate
served with rice beans, green salsa, onions, tomatoes, cheese, lettuce, and choice of flour or corn tortilla

Mustang Daily Coupon
Buy Any Burrito Get 2nd
Half Off
(equal or lesser value)
One coupon per customer. Expires 11/30/97.

Mustang Daily Coupon
Combination Plate
2 Tacos, Chicken or Beef
$4.00
One coupon per customer. Expires 11/30/97.

Sundance Tanning Centers

Happy Hour
1/2 Price

Sessions

584 California St • SLO
541-5550

1527 Grand Ave • Grover Beach
481-9675

New super high performance beds
tan faster, last longer without harmful, burning rays

Best Sandwiches in SLO

Open Everyday 9 am - 6 pm
Happy Hour
All Day, Every Day!

$2.75 Pitchers, 99¢ Glass

Sundance Tanning

10 Sessions
$25.00 regular beds
$35.00 black beauty beds

Sessions good for 1 year
Sundance Tanning • 541-5550 • 481-9675

1 Month Tan FREE
buy one month tanning at regular price get second month free

Ben Franklin’s Sandwich Shop

Best Sandwiches in SLO

Open Everyday 9 am - 6 pm
Happy Hour
All Day, Every Day!

$2.75 Pitchers, 99¢ Glass

Cat Eye Flashing Tail Light

$6.99
Regular $9.98
Expires 11/31/97

Bike Tune-Up

$28.00
Regular $32.98
Expires 11/31/97

Ben Franklin’s Sandwich Shop
313 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
544-4948

Foothill Cyclery
796 Foothill
Corner of Chorro & Foothill
541-4101
EXPRESS
Rockin’ the County With Great Taste... ALWAYS!

"One of a Kind"
The critics claim

BUFFALO WINGS
FAMILY Salad $4.50
with any purchase

Pesto, White Sauce & BBQ SAUCES ALSO AVAILABLE

SPECIALTY GOURMET PIZZAS

FETA VEGGIE
Mozzarella Cheese, Onions, Bell Peppers, Mushrooms, Olives, Artichokes, Fresh Tomatoes, Queso Blanco, Seafood, Cheese, Sauces, Pesto

VEGGIE
Mozzarella Cheese, Onions, Bell Peppers, Mushrooms, Olives, Artichokes, Fresh Tomatoes

GARLIC SHRIMP
White Garlic Sauce, Mozzarella Cheese, Shrimp & Seafood, Cheese, Sauces, Pesto

BBQ CHICKEN
Mozzarella Cheese, Barbecue Sauce, Onions, Bell Peppers, Mushrooms, Chicken

COMBINATION
Mozzarella Cheese, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon, Salami, Sausage, Onions, Bell Peppers, Mushrooms, Olives, Pineapple

GARLIC CHICKEN
White Garlic Sauce, Chicken, Mushrooms & Onions

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
10:30 - 11:00 PM
541-2222

FREE DELIVERY
SLO • LOS OSOS • AVILA BEACH
Downtown • Uptown & Everywhere in Town
And the Country Club!
Avila Beach & Los Osos w/ min. order of $13 or more!

100% Vegetable Oil for Frying

CHICKEN OR BEEF
TERIYAKI DISH
With rice & salad
$3.49

BREAKFAST
2 Eggs, Hashbrowns, 2 slices of bacon or sausage & 2 pieces of toast
$3.49

HEALTHY GARDEN BURGER
Only
$1.99

only
$2.79

• Homemade Onion Rings & Fried Zucchini
• Halibut Fish Sandwiches
• Fish & Chips
• Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwiches

M-F 8am-9pm
Sat-Sun 9am-9pm
543-6525
1491 MONTEREY, SLO

Mustang Daily Coupons

1 LARGE TOPPING PIZZA
PLUS TAX

FREE DELIVERY!

ONE LARGE PIZZA
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
PLUS TAX

1 EXTRA-LARGE PIZZA
PLUS TAX

Hamburger Basket
Only
$1.99
With purchase of a large drink
Not valid with any other offers, 1 coupon per customer. Expires 12/7/207

Cal Poly Student Special

Basked Special
1/2 Price

Double cheeseburger, French Fries + Onion Rings + 20 oz. Drink + Buy one, get 2nd for 1/2 Price
Not valid with any other offers, 1 coupon per customer. Expires 12/7/207

Double cheeseburger
With Purchase of a Double Cheeseburger and a large drink
Not valid with any other offers, 1 coupon per customer. Expires 12/7/207

Bishop HAMBURGERS

HEALTHY GARDEN BURGER

• Cheeseburger
• Fries
• 20 oz. drink

Only
$2.79

Basket Special

Only

With purchase of a large drink
Not valid with any other offers, 1 coupon per customer. Expires 12/7/207

Mustang Daily Coupons

BISHOP HAMBURGERS

1491 MONTEREY, SLO
543-6525

Double cheeseburger

Mustang Daily Coupons

543-6525
Craft Center

What We Are All About

The Craft Center is a place to have fun and work on your projects. Our specialties include ceramics, wood working, stained glass, photography, jewelry casting, and bike repair. We also have a store stocked with Greek Supplies, Paper Banner, Balloons, Bike Supplies, Clay, Stained Glass, Fire Clay and much more.

Classes That We Offer

- Ceramics
- Bike Repair
- Woodworking
- Photography
- Jewelry Casting

Located in the University Union. Call 756-1266 for more info.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:

1. Trunk Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep

*Must present this ad when ordering

San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center

“Feel the Relief”

INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

TRY CHIROPRACTIC FREE*

CHIROPRACTIC COULD HELP YOU!

FIND OUT NOW!

IN TREATING MANY HEALTH PROBLEMS

HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED?

 AUTOMOBILE • WORK • SPORTS • HOME

Most Insurance Accepted

THE SAN LUIS OBISPO CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

100.00

Mustang Daily Coupon

San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center

New Patient Gift Certificate

Pay the

e San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center $100.00

One Hundred Dollars and no cents

This certificate applies to consultation and examination fees. X-rays and treatment if indicated
Must be presented on the date of the first visit. Certain legal limitations may apply.

New patients only.

One certificate per patient. Expires December 2, 1997

Liquid Music

cds. tape. lp. video

new. used

buy. sell. trade

san luis obispo . 770 higuera

805.783.1820
Surfari.Net is the least expensive full service Internet Provider on the Central Coast!
Our commitment to service to our customers is unmatched in the area. Our commitment to maintaining our user to modem ratio at or below 10:1 ensures that all of our customers have access to the service that they have paid for. Our commitment is to provide the best Internet access at the lowest cost!

Personal Account Services

Metered Service Account:
$9.95 per month for 20 total hours of connection time. Additional connection time charged at $1.50 per hour. The total monthly charge will be capped at $19.95 regardless of connection time. This account includes one e-mail address, 2 MB of storage space on our server, and access to over 22,000 News Groups.

Unmetered Service Account:
$17.45 per month flat rate. This account includes one e-mail address, 5 MB of storage space on our server, and access to over 22,000 News Groups.

When you want the best value for your Internet dollar, come see the folk at Surfari.Net!

Surfari Internet Provider Services
135 C N. Halcyon Rd
Arroyo Grande CA 93420
Office Phone: 473-6525
Modem Lines: 473-6746

Or sign-up via the web at: http://www.surfari.net/policy.html

Service to our customer. It's what we do!
For students with current College or University Student ID and this coupon Surfari.Net will waive the setup fee for account activation. And if you maintain a Surfari.Net account for 3 months, Surfari.Net will give you your 4th month of service FREE!
This offer is valid for new customers only. Expires January 31, 1998.

Service to our customer. It's what we do!
For students with current College or University Student ID and this coupon Surfari.Net will waive the setup fee for account activation. And if you maintain a Surfari.Net account for 3 months, Surfari.Net will give you your 4th month of service FREE!
This offer is valid for new customers only. Expires January 31, 1998.
GO FOR A DOUBLE MAJOR

FREE
Regular Fries
With Purchase of a
Super Star Hamburger®

Present this coupon and receive a
free Regular Fries with purchase of
a Super Star Hamburger.

Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara/
San Luis Obispo area restaurants
through December 14, 1997.

STIGER'S OPTICAL IMAGES
25% OFF FRAMES
GOOD FOR TRUNK SHOW ONLY!

STIGER'S OPTICAL IMAGES
25% OFF FRAMES
GOOD FOR TRUNK SHOW ONLY!

STIGER'S OPTICAL IMAGES
25% OFF FRAMES
GOOD FOR TRUNK SHOW ONLY!

STIGER'S OPTICAL IMAGES
25% OFF FRAMES
GOOD FOR TRUNK SHOW ONLY!

STIGER'S OPTICAL IMAGES
25% OFF FRAMES
GOOD FOR TRUNK SHOW ONLY!

SUPER STAR® WITH CHEESE
When refueling your student body, why settle for a dried-up
bogus burger when you can chow down a big, juicy
Carl's Jr. burger with major drippage.

Trunk Show
Open House!
Thursday,
November 13
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Featuring
Giorgio Armani
Emporio Armani
Byblas

Save $1.00
on any Crispy or
Charbroiled Chicken
Sandwich and Regular Fries

Present this coupon and Save $1.00 on
any Crispy or Charbroiled Chicken
Sandwich and Regular Fries.

Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara/
San Luis Obispo area restaurants
through December 14, 1997.

Carl's Jr.

Save $1.00
on any Crispy or
Charbroiled Chicken
Sandwich and Regular Fries

现 this coupon and Save $1.00 on
any Crispy or Charbroiled Chicken
Sandwich and Regular Fries.

Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara/
San Luis Obispo area restaurants
through December 14, 1997.

Carl's Jr.
Shop Vons for All Your
Back to School Needs!!

OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK

3900 Broad Street
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401
(805) 541-1055

Mustang Daily Coupon
Spend $10 on Groceries & Receive
$1 OFF
with this coupon at Vons
Limit One Coupon per Family.

Mustang Daily Coupon
Spend $20 on Groceries & Receive
$2 OFF
with this coupon at Vons
Limit One Coupon per Family.

Mustang Daily Coupon
Spend $40 on Groceries & Receive
$3 OFF
with this coupon at Vons
Limit One Coupon per Family.

Mustang Daily Coupon
Spend $60 on Groceries & Receive
$4 OFF
with this coupon at Vons
Limit One Coupon per Family.

Mustang Daily Coupons

They’re finally here: GOURMET BURRITOS

EARLY BIRD BURRITOS
REGULAR SIZE
Chicken, Beef, or Pork
with everything!!!

Reg. $3.95
From 4pm to 6pm
$3.50

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
Now
7 am - 11 am

HAPPY HOUR $3.00 PITCHER + CHIPS & SALSA

Best Value • Best Food • Best Value • Best Food
FULL CIRCLE
[a store]

international gifts + imports + cards + used clothing

888 Monterey • Downtown • 544-5611

cool clothes • diverse card selection • world gifts • unique toys • masks
cool store hrs: mon.tues.wed.sat.10:00am - 5:00pm
cool used clothes buying times • tues. and wed. 10:00am - 2:00pm

10% OFF used clothing purchase
Expires 11/30/97,

BUY 3 POSTCARDS GET 1 FREE
Expires 11/30/97,

Mustang Daily Coupon

Fills $17.99

Full Set Acrylics $24.99

Mustang Daily Coupon

Danna Daily Coupon

FROGGIE'S
FROZEN YOGURT • SMOOTHIES • ESPRESSO BAR

SMOOTHIES
Creamy and Delicious
• Poly Hop™
• Froggie Freeze™
and many more...

JUICE SNACKS
Lively, Fruity and Refreshing
• Create your own or try one of our creations.

GLACIER COFFEE
Rich and Creamy

NEW Fat Free Mocha Vanilla • Coffee Mocha Mocha Madness Shake™
made w/homemade yogurt

578 CALIF.TAFT • S.L.O

Mustang Daily Coupon

Warm Up!
75¢ OFF

Any item from our Espresso Bar except Hot Cocoa
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/15/97

Mustang Daily Coupon

FREE
POLYWOC
FROZEN YOGURT
(With purchase of Tazbloc size or larger)
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/15/97
Frames by: Giorgio Armani, Calvin Klein, Liz Claiborne, Marchon, Auto-Flex, Luxottica

Sunglasses by: Rayban, Suncloud, Bolle, Carrera, and Polarized Hobie

MICHAEL’S OPTICAL
18 YEARS OF QUALITY EYEWEAR

SAN LUIS OBISPO  PASO ROBLES  ATASCADERO
719 Higuera Street  145 Niblick Rd.  8300 El Camino Real
(at Broad St.)  (Albertson’s Ctr.)  (Food 4 Less)
543-5770  238-5770  466-5770

Mustang Daily Coupons

ACUVUE® Disposable Contact Lenses
$23.75
Not valid with any other coupon or insurance.
Expires 12/30/97

30% OFF
Any Frame With Purchase of Lenses
Not valid with any other coupon or insurance.
Expires 12/30/97

FREE
Scratch Resistant Coating
With the Purchase of UV Protection
Not valid with any other coupon or insurance.
Expires 12/30/97

Body Adornments*
Super Coupon!
$5 Off
Any Body Piercing

20% Off
Any purchase of 14K Gold Body Jewelry

Body Adornments*
Super Coupon!
10% Off
Any Purchase of Surgical Stainless Steel or Niobium Body Jewelry

We are a professional studio, that specializes in tattooing and exotic body piercing!

All of our piercers are professionally trained

We have two full time tattooists, with artwork featured in national magazines!

Maximum sterilization!
Your safety is our first concern!

New needle on every customer

Fine line & custom work

Covers & touch ups

Call to set up an appointment today!

751 Dolliver St
Pismo Beach  773-8807

We accept the following major credit cards:

Visa  Mastercard
American Express  Novus/Discover

Don’t believe anyone when they tell you Elvis is dead.
Attention Fraternities!
Be the first to sign up 6 of your brothers and receive your rental free

LV Tuxedo Bridal

• Over 72 Styles In Stock
• Next Day Service Available
• Special Rates for Fraternities!

Central Coast Mall • 321 Madonna Rd. Suite 127
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Owner
Patti Puryear

NOW OPEN SUNDAY!

Designer Cuts
973 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo 93405
(805)544-7202

Central Coast Tattoos
Permanent Cosmetics
Body Piercing
501 Morro Bay Blvd. Morro Bay, Ca. 9344
(805) 772-2902

15% OFF
All Tuxedos
EXPIRES 12/4/97
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

15% OFF
All Tuxedos
EXPIRES 12/4/97
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

FREE CUT AND CONDITION
with any highlight or color.
Offer valid with coupon only.

$10 OFF any tattoo
Central Coast Tattoos
Permanent Cosmetics
Body Piercing
501 Morro Bay Blvd. Morro Bay, Ca. 9344
(805) 772-2902

$5 OFF any piercing
Central Coast Tattoos
Permanent Cosmetics
Body Piercing
501 Morro Bay Blvd. Morro Bay, Ca. 9344
(805) 772-2902

· Over 72 Styles In Stock
· Next Day Service Available
· Special Rates for Fraternities!

Central Coast Mall • 321 Madonna Rd. Suite 127
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Mustang Daily Coupon

15% OFF
All Tuxedos
EXPIRES 12/4/97
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

Mustang Daily Coupon

With this coupon receive
1 ADULT HAIRCUT for only
$8.00
Offer valid with coupon only.

Mustang Daily Coupon

FREE CUT AND CONDITION
with any highlight or color.
Offer valid with coupon only.
Nails by Chrys.
507 Marro Bay Blvd (805) 772-6118

All '97 Bikes on Sale!

All headlights and taillights 25% OFF with the exception of Niteriders lights. Limited to stock on hand. Expires 11/31/97

'10% Off Tips & Acrylic Overlay. New set regular price '25'. Expires 12/31/97

Free Nail Art With Purchase of Acrylic Fill.
• air brushing
• free hand paint
For new customers, new fills '15'. Regular '20'. Expires 12/31/97

Woodstock's Delivers Super Student Specials!

Student Special $799 LARGE 1 topping Pizza

$799 LARGE 1 topping Pizza

Hot Quality. Cool Price

1000 Higuera St. 541-4420

Mustang Daily Coupons
All headlight and taillight 25% OFF
Expires 11/31/97

Mustang Daily Coupons
All jerseys 50% OFF
Expires 11/31/97

Mustang Daily Coupons
$10 off Tips & Acrylic Overlay. New set regular price '25'.
Expires 12/31/97

Mustang Daily Coupon
Free Nail Art With Purchase of Acrylic Fill.
• air brushing
• free hand paint
For new customers, new fills '15'. Regular '20'. Expires 12/31/97

Mustang Daily Coupon

Flvin' FREE Delivery
Good Time Dining
Quick Pick-up
Sun-Thur: Fri-Sat: 11am-1am 11am-2am
Five City Area

481-3171

Open: Sun-Thurs. 11am-12midnight
Fri & Sat. 11am-1am

San Luis Obispo

544-3636

San Luis Obispo

549-9999

Country Club Area

Atascadero

466-7880

Paso Robles

239-8505

SIDE ITEMS

• Buffalo Wings ..........................................

10 piece $3.99

20 piece $6.99

Choose from: Hot & Spicy BBQ or Plain... 30 piece $9.99

• Double Cheesybread..............................

$2.99

• Breadsticks ...........................................

$2.49

• Fresh Garden Salad...............................$2.49

Includes choice of dressing, sauce or dressing.

AVAILABLE CRUSTS

Classic Hand Tossed • Crunchy Thin Crust
Thick & Chewy • Ultimate Deep Dish

TOPPINGS

Pepperoni  Green Peppers  Bacon
Onions  Black Olives  Beef
Ham  Jalapeños  Pineapple
Fresh Mushrooms  Sausage

BEVERAGES

Pepsi®, Diet Pepsi® and Slice®
Can $.75  2-Liter Bottle $1.99

Minimum Delivery $1.99

We Accept: Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express

Mustang Daily Coupon


MEGA DEAL

$8.99

ANY SIZE, ANY AMOUNT OF TOPPINGS

Available Crusts: Classic Hand Tossed, Crunchy Thin Crust, Thick & Chewy, Ultimate Deep Dish/Add $1.00 for Large.

Mustang Daily Coupon


2 MEDIUM UNLIMITED TOPPING PIZZAS

$12.99

2 MEDIUM UNLIMITED TOPPING PIZZAS

Available Crusts: Classic Hand Tossed, Crunchy Thin Crust, Thick & Chewy, Ultimate Deep Dish/Add $1.00 for Large.

Mustang Daily Coupon


MEGA MEAL DEAL

$10.99

1 MEGA DEAL PIZZA, 1 ORDER OF BREADSTICKS & 1-2 LITER OF PEPSI®

Ultimate Deep Dish/Add $1.00 for Large.

Mustang Daily Coupon

Do you have sex in the dark?

A Planned Parenthood counselor can shed some light on the subject.

Planned Parenthood provides many services including birth control, sexually transmitted infection treatment and pregnancy testing. Most services are free to low income patients (for a $3 co-pay).

Caring, professional, affordable health care. Se habla Español.

Planning Parenthood
P.O. Box 8017
11081 Moorpark St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
905-562-8080

Study says smoking bans in bars do not hurt business

By Laurie Neerpoord
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Sales tax revenues from seven California cities and counties suggest that banning smoking in bars is not bad for business, says a study in the American Journal of Public Health.

The tobacco industry strongly opposes smoking bans in restaurants and bars, saying they keep customers away.

Previous studies had concluded bans didn't hurt restaurant business. The new study, in Tuesday's issue of the American Public Health Association's journal, argues bars aren't hurt, either.

"The claim that bars will go broke just is not supported by the facts," said Stanton Glantz of the University of California, San Francisco.

The tobacco industry-funded National Smokers Alliance denounced the study as containing "a myriad of factual errors and misrepresentations."


Smoking bans did not hurt business in any area, Glantz concluded.

One analysis, for example, determined the fraction of retail sales that bars account for in each area. Only one city, Anderson, showed any decline after the smoking ban — the sales proportion dropped seven-tenths of a percent. But that was well within the city's normal business fluctuations before the ban, Glantz said.

California is poised to ban smoking in every bar on Jan. 1.

The smokers' side is using Glantz, a well-known anti-tobacco researcher, and the university over his previous findings that smoking bans don't hurt restaurants. The ASA argued that the earlier study contained serious errors and repeated that contention in its reaction to the new Glantz study.

The alliance said that one of the communities used by Glantz — Tiburon — has "too few bars from which to draw meaningful conclusions."

The alliance also attacked a defense of Glantz by the American Public Health Association.

Council Travel
CIEE, Council on International Educational Exchange
903 Embarcadero Del Norte
Isla Vista
(805) 562-8080

Just another day at CSC

At no other company will you find the variety, challenge and stimulation that you'll encounter as a CSC employee. The projects you'll work on each day are as unique and as innovative as the clients we represent across more than a dozen different industries.

Here, no two days are alike. In fact, the only ordinary thing about CSC is the consistently extraordinary work we do. Join us for our Company Information Session on November 5th from 7:15 pm at the Dining Complex Building 19, Staff Dining Room B.

Step by to see us and find out why a day at CSC is never really just another day. Or email your resume to csc144@csc.com. No attachments, please. Or mail your resume to CSC, Attn: Recruiting Manager, 1111 Bishop Drive, Suite 250, San Bruno, CA 94066.

For more information about CSC, visit our website at http://www.csc.com. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V.
FOOD from page 2

the end of the academic year, a refund can be requested.

"Without the guaranteed sales of $400 per student, we wouldn't have the revenue to remodel, hire service consultants or hire food service design teams," Simon said.

Simon also said there were some complaints last spring when the program was initiated, but renovations to the food court were still not complete, so students felt they were spending $400 but still didn't have the choices they were promised. There have also been complaints from those who objected to paying because they didn't intend to use the food service on campus and didn't want the university to have the use of their money for the full year before they could apply for a refund.

Simon said the percentage of those dissatisfied is small and the biggest controversy has been with of-campus restaurants.

"Most of these are mom and pop operations located near the university," he said. "They feel wronged by the franchise concept because we require students to pay for food service whether they intend to use it or not. Some of these places have closed down, but within the same radius," Simon said.

Cal Poly Foundation Associate Director Robert Griffin said that to get more fast food operations on campus, Foundation officers will need to look at the viability of the operation and authorize the franchise or license agreement.

"If there's a strong preference for that kind of fast food, and if there was a franchise deal that allows Foundation to make a reasonable return on the arrangement, then I think it's got possibilities. But what typically happens is the franchise or license amount that has to be paid can sometimes make the deal not worth doing," he said.

"In the university of Alabama situation, the students are underwriting or subsidizing capital improvements. That wouldn't work at Cal Poly because of the structure of the CSU funding approach," Griffin said.

Griffin said some Alabama students were upset because the university would use that mechanism to capitalize a project.

"Many felt they wouldn't get the benefit while they were at the university. It's a creative approach but I'm not sure that it's any more equitable than the way we do it, by taking our net income and putting it into a reserve and then funding renovation projects and our new capital facilities out of that reserve," he said.

"In the campuses that I've visited, the overall consensus is that choice is paramount in the food customer's mind. We recognize the burden that we have to keep those customers happy," Griffin said.

Negotiations for possible franchise restaurants at Cal Poly are ongoing, but not expected to be settled anytime soon.

From page 1

209 leaves California "for the time being, at least, as the only state unwilling to stand up and take strong measures against gender and race discrimination within its borders," Rosenbaum said.

Martha Davis of the NOW Legal Defense and Educational Fund predicted future litigation if other states adopt similar rollbacks of affirmative action. "The last thing we want is to hold up California as a model," she said. "I think it would be disastrous if Proposition 209 were exported to other states," she said.

Davis also said the possibility exists that the California measure will be challenged again as individual programs are dismantled.

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the measure, adopted by a public initiative in 1996, last April.

Civil rights advocates then sought the highest court's help, contending that Proposition 209 would block even those government efforts to enforce racial or gender preferences that are "permissible or required" by the federal Constitution.

How much flexibility state and local governments have in such matters, their appeal said, "is one of the most fundamental and nationwide social and political significance."

"Proposition 209 leaves public universities free to grant admissions preferences to "children of alumni, donors or friends of university officials," the appeal said. "Municipalities are free to grant hiring preferences to veterans or those with close political ties to local officials."
Jazz were leaving the court at the Forum in Inglewood on Friday. O'Neal said of Ostertag the drama of the season's first confrontation. He added that young people shouldn't imitate what he did. "I acknowledge my responsibility to set a good example for young people and I admit that in this instance, I did not do so," O'Neal wrote. "I ask those young people not to emulate my conduct here because there is no excuse to engage in physical confrontation. "I always tell kids to follow their dreams but I should add: shouldn't imitate what he did."

The incident occurred as the Lakers were preparing to take the court. Ostertag was not hurt, and he went on to play that night, scoring only two points in the Jazz's 104-87 loss to the Lakers. O'Neal didn't play in the season opener because he was still recuperating from an abdominal muscle injury.

O'Neal included his own losses for Ostertag for decking; hint last week between practice sessions Monday to Wednesday. He added that young people and I admit that in this instance, I did not do so," O'Neal wrote. "I ask those young people not to emulate my conduct here because there is no excuse to engage in physical confrontation. "I always tell kids to follow their dreams but I should add: shouldn't imitate what he did."

He added that young people shouldn't imitate what he did. "I acknowledge my responsibility to set a good example for young people and I admit that in this instance, I did not do so," O'Neal wrote. "I ask those young people not to emulate my conduct here because there is no excuse to engage in physical confrontation. "I always tell kids to follow their dreams but I should add: shouldn't imitate what he did."

The Lakers were preparing to take the court. Ostertag was not hurt, and he went on to play that night, scoring only two points in the Jazz's 104-87 loss to the Lakers. O'Neal didn't play in the season opener because he was still recuperating from an abdominal muscle injury.

O'Neal included his own losses for Ostertag for decking; hint last week between practice sessions Monday to Wednesday. He added that young people and I admit that in this instance, I did not do so," O'Neal wrote. "I ask those young people not to emulate my conduct here because there is no excuse to engage in physical confrontation. "I always tell kids to follow their dreams but I should add: shouldn't imitate what he did."
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O'Neal included his own losses for Ostertag for decking; hint last week between practice sessions Monday to Wednesday. He added that young people and I admit that in this instance, I did not do so," O'Neal wrote. "I ask those young people not to emulate my conduct here because there is no excuse to engage in physical confrontation. "I always tell kids to follow their dreams but I should add: shouldn't imitate what he did."

The incident occurred as the Lakers were preparing to take the court. Ostertag was not hurt, and he went on to play that night, scoring only two points in the Jazz's 104-87 loss to the Lakers. O'Neal didn't play in the season opener because he was still recuperating from an abdominal muscle injury.

O'Neal included his own losses for Ostertag for decking; hint last week between practice sessions Monday to Wednesday. He added that young people and I admit that in this instance, I did not do so," O'Neal wrote. "I ask those young people not to emulate my conduct here because there is no excuse to engage in physical confrontation. "I always tell kids to follow their dreams but I should add: shouldn't imitate what he did."

The incident occurred as the Lakers were preparing to take the court. Ostertag was not hurt, and he went on to play that night, scoring only two points in the Jazz's 104-87 loss to the Lakers. O'Neal didn't play in the season opener because he was still recuperating from an abdominal muscle injury.

O'Neal included his own losses for Ostertag for decking; hint last week between practice sessions Monday to Wednesday. He added that young people and I admit that in this instance, I did not do so," O'Neal wrote. "I ask those young people not to emulate my conduct here because there is no excuse to engage in physical confrontation. "I always tell kids to follow their dreams but I should add: shouldn't imitate what he did."
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The incident occurred as the Lakers were preparing to take the court. Ostertag was not hurt, and he went on to play that night, scoring only two points in the Jazz's 104-87 loss to the Lakers. O'Neal didn't play in the season opener because he was still recuperating from an abdominal muscle injury.

O'Neal included his own losses for Ostertag for decking; hint last week between practice sessions Monday to Wednesday. He added that young people and I admit that in this instance, I did not do so," O'Neal wrote. "I ask those young people not to emulate my conduct here because there is no excuse to engage in physical confrontation. "I always tell kids to follow their dreams but I should add: shouldn't imitate what he did."

The incident occurred as the Lakers were preparing to take the court. Ostertag was not hurt, and he went on to play that night, scoring only two points in the Jazz's 104-87 loss to the Lakers. O'Neal didn't play in the season opener because he was still recuperating from an abdominal muscle injury.

O'Neal included his own losses for Ostertag for decking; hint last week between practice sessions Monday to Wednesday. He added that young people and I admit that in this instance, I did not do so," O'Neal wrote. "I ask those young people not to emulate my conduct here because there is no excuse to engage in physical confrontation. "I always tell kids to follow their dreams but I should add: shouldn't imitate what he did."

The incident occurred as the Lakers were preparing to take the court. Ostertag was not hurt, and he went on to play that night, scoring only two points in the Jazz's 104-87 loss to the Lakers. O'Neal didn't play in the season opener because he was still recuperating from an abdominal muscle injury.
Looking at Cal Poly in the rankings

Football falls to Liberty, one slot out of poll

ESPN/USA Today Division I-AA Top 25

1. Villanova (1,229)
2. Western Illinois (1,152)
3. Delaware (1,074)
4. Western Kentucky (1,021)
5. Southern (998)
6. Youngstown State (996)
7. Stephen F. Austin (902)
8. McNeese State (868)
9. Eastern Illinois (820)
10. Eastern Washington (794)
11. Georgia Southern (711)
12. Montana (577)
13. Hampton (570)
14. Jackson State (480)
15. Florida A&M (471)
16. Appalachian State (400)
17. Northern Arizona (390)
18. East Tennessee State (384)
19. Dayton (328)
20. South Carolina State (320)
21. Hofstra (322)
22. Liberty (222)
23. Furman (169)
24. (tie) William & Mary (169)
25. Eastern Kentucky (147)
26. Cal Poly (144)

I-AA Independents Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Western Kentucky</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly SLO</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofstra</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elon College</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morehead State</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Utah</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samford</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Florida</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary's</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's soccer rankings

West Region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>13-3-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Clara</td>
<td>14-2-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>15-2-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>17-2-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly SLO</td>
<td>14-5-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USC</td>
<td>14-5-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>15-5-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford</td>
<td>10-7-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific</td>
<td>14-5-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.C. Irvine</td>
<td>13-7-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's soccer team

Fifteen U.S. World Cup Champions selected for Olympic hockey team

As voted on by one of the 1998 Olympic team, said six players will be selected by Dec. 1 to complete the roster.

1. Ron Wilson, coach of the Washington Capitals, who coached that squad, will coach the Olympic team.
2. John Cuniff and Paul Holmgren, both former NHL coaches, and Jeff Jackson, former coach of the World Cup team in 1996, will be assistant coaches.

Former players included Derian Hatcher of Dallas, Tony Amonte of Chicago and Jeremy Roenick of Phoenix.

Colorado - Four former Olympians - defensemen Chris Chelios of Chicago, forward Keith Tkachuk of Phoenix and goalies Brian Leetch and Brian Leetch, both of the New York Rangers — were among 17 players chosen Monday for the U.S. hockey team at the Nagano Olympics.

Besides Leetch and Chelios, defensemen picked were Derian Hatcher of Dallas, Kevin Hatcher of the Pittsburgh Penguins, Mathieu Schneider of the Toronto Maple Leafs and Gary Suter of Chicago. John Vanbiesbrouck of the Florida Panthers joins Richter in goal.

If we don't win the gold medal, we'll be extremely disappointed," Wilson said. "We did that at the World Cup. From Day One, we said we were playing for first place. It's not negative pressure. It's pressure great players cherish.

Yesterday's Answer:

What two teams met in the last World Cup, who won what was the score?

Col Poly running back Craig Young stretches out his arm to put the ball over the line and earn a touchdown for the Mustangs.

SPORTS